The Indian symbol used by the Humboldt Secondary Complex represents the school's diversity and respect for all cultures. Racist comments will be penalized. Standards for the use of the Indian Symbol at Humboldt Secondary Complex.
"TOGETHER WE ASPIRE"

"TOGETHER WE ACHIEVE"
Melisa Darlington and Gina Evans start out the day by preparing to look good for the guys.

Jeanine Villamor and Kristy Otte test their experimental theory.

"Brian Rowen, don't tell me how to pose!" (Tina LeMay)

Phil Baier, don't make me look like a fool just because I won't give you my pop. (Jennifer Birkholz)

Oops! I think Mrs. Bellows caught us eating in class! (Shane Nowak and Calvin Mickel)

Jim Michalec is enjoying his afternoon nap as always.

Whittle Time!!
"Aren't you a little old for that?"

"Quit looking at that magazine and smile for the camera."

"Hey, let's look our best for the yearbook picture."

"Quit looking at that magazine and smile for the camera."

"How long have you been on the phone with your MAN? Hurry up! I need to talk to mine too! Michelle Day"

"Alison Doane will do anything at 2:00 o'clock to get out of school and head home."

(Cory Warren, Jean Garcia, Noel Mehus) "Hey, let's look our best for the yearbook picture."

(Jennifer Birkholz, Uyen Nguyen, Krissy Maloney, Kent Berg) "Quit looking at that magazine and smile for the camera."

(Cory, Tran Nguyen) Friends will always be friends.

(Dale Haugen) "Aren't you a little old for that?"
The Second Annual Fall Variety Show was sponsored this year by the Drama Club. This year's show featured eleven acts which ranged from singing, to dancing, to rapping. It also featured students from South St. Paul. Linda Sparling was the advisor once again this year. The purpose of the fall variety show is to get more students involved in school activities by having them showing-off their skills and talents.

1. Tou Xiong, Jomar Villamor, YouMeng Yang, & Bora Leng Busts The Move! 2. Linda Sparling starts the show. 3. Chrissy LaValley, Ana Gorman, & Melissa Sierra sing in perfect harmony.

Tou Xiong tries to hit that high note. Christina Velasco is at home on stage singing. Simon Peña does what he does best.
The First Annual Fall Play with South St. Paul, dealing with racism, had a sizable turnout. The play "Within The Mask", was written by the students from both schools. It was performed at both schools. It was an array of many different skits concerning different attitudes and feelings of high school students today. The cast of students from different cultures, made the play realistic.

1. "We're just having too much fun" Michelle Abreo with fellow SSP student perform in synch.
2. "Is she for real?" Spencer Sagstetter with fellow SSP student. 
3. "Any day now..." Humboldt and SSP students perform a skit. 
4. "Its the sign, signorama!" Anthony Verdeja signs for students.

“We’re all in the same game.” Due to the cooperation with South Saint Paul students, we were unable to name all the students in this picture. The Year Book Staff
Candidates Topako Love and Bora Leng

Candidates Christine Schwartz and Shane Nowak

Candidates Sue Cha and Diego Delao

Candidates Tina Lemay and Curt LaValle

Teresa Reyes and Diego Delao declare, "LET HOMECOMING BEGIN!"

1991-1992 Homecoming Court Left to Right: Tina Lemay, Topako Love, Christine Schwartz, Sue Cha, Kim Wendel, Queen Teresa Reyes, King Diego Delao, Curt LaValle, Bora Leng, Shane Nowak, Calvin Mickel.
HUMBOLDT ROCKED BY THE ROYALS

Mike Castillo runs for the touchdown.

Becky Peterson "bows" to the class of 1992 as the mascot for the homecoming pep fest.

Miklos Dates runs for a first down with Vince DiCosmio behind to block for him.

Miklos Dates runs for a first down with Vince DiCosmio behind to block for him.

Kim Wendel and Tou Xiong dance the night away.

Melissa Tesch and Jenny Reyer are having a terrific time at the homecoming dance.

Bill Meyer is having fun being "ruled" by the class of 1992.

Gina Lanoux is enjoying decorating her car up for the homecoming game.

The main objective of the Junior High Student Council was to sponsor and organize the school year activities. The Student Council sponsored a Haunted House during the Halloween season and also sponsored a food and toy drive during the holiday season. The Student Council also works on getting more of the students interested and involved in the pride of their school. Ms. Rubenstein was the advisor of this organization.

The main objective of the Sr. High Student Council was to sponsor and organize school activities, such as, Homecoming, and Sno Daze. During the holiday season the Student Council organized Humboldt Helps Santa (HHS). HHS is a fundraiser which provides canned goods and money for the less fortunate in the community. The Student Council also tried to get more of the student body involved in these activities. Mr. Longsdorf was the advisor.

Jr. High Student Council from left to right first row: Ka Ying Yang, Nicole Piringer, Elizabeth Ethier, April Clairmont, Minelly Aviles, Chue Feng Vang. Second Row: May Chou Vang, May Lee, Fernando Montanez, Carter Xiong, Rory Chavez, Chuayi Thao.

Sr. High Student Council from left to right first row: Theresa Smith Secretary, Shane Nowak President, Christine Schwartz Vice President, Ananda Henly Treasurer. Second row: Topako Love, Ana Rojas, Simon Jungbauer, Third row: Sue Cha, Tou Xiong, Calvin Mickel, Mario Sierra. Forth row: Becky KinKead, Uyen Nguen, Krissy Maloney, Michelle Tejeda, Melissa Mendez, Tessa Moreno. Fifth row: Jessica Aviles, Jenny Birkholz, Deana Verdeja, Tran Nguyen, Cua Vang. Sixth row: Xiomara Garcia, Jon Wessel, Misty Sauter, Cindy LeFebvre.
Front Row L to R: Richard Über, Stacy Ellerbusch, Shoua Yang
Back Row: Dennis Landeau, Claire Thao

Front Row L to R: Tou Xiong, Chris Jenz, Jomar Villamor, Leng Vang
Middle Row: Uyen Nguyen, Nina Chhan, Tran Nguyen, Bao Yang, Paolee Xiong
Back Row: Mr. Thao, Mhia Hen, Christy Otte, Kelly Triemert, Pao Thao, You Meng Yang, Mr. Jan Severson

Both Jr. and Sr. High Math Teams compete against teams within the Metropolitan area. This is a year long activity consisting of five meets. Each meet is divided into four areas, each with a different topic. There is both a team and individual winners.
"We’re on stage!" (Seat Lor and Ger Lor)

"They’re taking our picture!" Mr. Olson; Mr. Mehus

Madame Hopen gives opening speech at dinner.

"I’m so excited to be here!" (Tong Vang)

"Just one of the girls." (Mrs. Madden, Virginia Holland, and Jody Napier)

Dancing ... (Juan Torres and Sandra Huerta)

The International Studies Program’s purpose is to help students become aware and appreciate the different cultures that exist at Humboldt and the world around us.

"We’re all in this together." (Ailene Pruitt, Di Vang, Stacy Ellerbusch, Mailee Xiong, Tong Vang, and Rose Thomas)
Due to the numerous students in these pictures, we were unable to list the names. We, the Yearbook Staff, apologize for the inconvenience.
Due to the limited amount of space, all names were not able to be published.
Don't strain your brain! (Shane Nowak)

We need more White Out!! (Teresa Reyes)

It doesn't fit!
If it beeps I'll kill it!
It has to be in to Topeka . . .
No I won't run to the Jr.H.
I'm almost done!
I can't make it tonight, but . . . . .
Don't worry I'll have it done. Delarson Can't!
WE DID IT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Topako Love hard at work.
This year the band participated in concerts and parades. They also helped support our athletic teams by playing at games and pep rallies.

President Jennifer Birkohl, Vice-President Xiomara Garcia, Treasurer Rebecca Labbitt, Secretary Kristen Maloney
Mr. Garcia just warming up.

Four/Four time, loud then soft, enunciate, you're flat, please no r's ...
Hybrid Relays

Top Row L to R: Chris Mead, Nadine Vandenbosch, Richard Revord, Jody Napier, Nicole Piringer, Joaquin Rozalez, and Jesse Tejeda.

Balsa Wood Project

Top row L to R: Dan Tischler, Dennis Landean, Matt Heeberg, Mike Goetz Bottom Row L to R: David Gonzalez, Jake Kincade

Alice in Omerland


Omument

L to R: Shu Yang, Steve Medellin, Tim Fierst, Derik LaRocque
Humboldt Presents

_Foolin' Around With Infinity_

by Steve Dietz

CAST: Simon Pena, Spencer Sagstetter, Amanda Ethier, Paul Senske, Beth Ethier, Nicole Piringer

TECHNICAL PERSONAL: Linda Sparling, Dan Moran, Brian Haglund, Shauna Skarda, Phil Ethier, Dionone Villamor

Debators: Matt Boulos, Mike Boulos, Alicia Smith, Amy Joy, Chris Genz, Damian Jorgenson, Paul Senske, Di Vang, Kou Lee, Va Lo

Humboldt sponsors and co-hosts a number of speech and debate contests during 1991-92. Paul Senske and Mike Boulos represented Humboldt at the M.S.H.S.L. Section Debate Tournament. Mike Boulos placed 2nd in the District V.F.W. Voice of Democracy Speech Contest. Junior High debate team also had opportunities to compete. Many debaters continue in speech activities, along with 20 other students.
This year's Snowdaze Coronation seemed to have surprises of its own. The theme was "Roses are red, violets are blue, Snowdaze is back in '92. The song was "Just Me and You." Throughout the week activities and "dress" days were put through a test of Humboldt Spirit.
"Would you stop Stuttering!" M.C's Melissa Mendez and Shane Nowak

Smile pretty for the camera! Senior candidates. Tracy Winge, Tou Xiong

Loosin' up Joe! It's time to smile! Sophomore candidates. Kendra McKee, Joe Prelgo

Isn't this special! Sophomore candidates, Michelle Day, Tony Contreras

This isn't as easy as we thought it would be! Tracy Winge, Andrea Tejeda, Ric Nobello

"I think I can, I think I can." Ric Nobello

Prince Marcus Colvin shows off his royal peasants, Rick Reeves, John Dixon, Jim Cradle
Jennifer Birkholz and friends take a moment out to smile.

Jomar Villamor shows us his sentimental side.

May Lee Xiong helps the kids feel more at ease.

Jessica Aviles and Becky KinKead make new friends.

Krissy Maloney lends a hand with the balloons.

Sharron Egginger leads the group in song.

Special Friends is community service coordinated by Mr. Gary Ales. Students get together to better our community by sharing and caring.
"We all learned that a win comes from proper preparation, practice, and execution, all of which are fueled by heart, determination, and pride. With this lesson learned, the season was a success."

The scores don't show the hard work and dedication of the football team. The team worked hard all year and fought to the last whistle of the season. Even though the season was a rough one on and off the field, the team stayed together and never gave up. The two wins came against Minneapolis Patrick Henry. In these two wins the players played as a team and played hard for four quarters. In the other games the team made some uncharacteristic mistakes which cost them the win. This year seniors showed leadership and pride. They kept the team's heads held high and never let anyone quit. The seniors were Doug Bryant, Diego Delao, Vince DiCosimo, Dale Haugen, Mike Leith, Shane Nowak, Mike Pennington, and Mike Sticha.

1. "Where is Wessel or Nowak when you need them?" (Mike Castillo) 2. Way to go, Dale, you've got the wrong guy! (Dale Haugen)

It's All About Pride.
"Get out of the way Vince, I can't go anywhere." (Vince DiCosimo and Armando Camacho)

"Now where's that endzone?" (Shannon Capers)

"Let's go "D", get your heads in the game and make a stand." (Coach Paul Herzog)

"This has to be my biggest job." (Mike Castillo)

"Surprise, Surprise!!" (Jon Wessel)

"Hmmm, now where did that hole go?" (Armando Camacho)

"How about a little mud in you're eye"? (Shane Nowak)
"It was a great season. We had a great group of runners who tried hard every day to improve their times." Mr. LaCroix.

This year's Cross-Country team consisted of primarily underclassmen. It was a great season with a good group of runners. The team placed in the middle of the Conference which was better than in previous years. The goal for next year is to do even better.

1. Dung Nguyen pushes to keep ahead of Como. 2. Melissa Darlington keeps her pace to stay up with the pack. 3. Marcos Enriquez gives a strong effort to keep his place. 4. Duane Leith runs his hardest to do his best.

Pace, Run, and Sprint

L to R: Melissa Darlington, JoJo Trevino, Duane Leith, Captain, Marcos Enriquez, Dung Nguyen, Coach Joe LaCroix.
"Even though we lost most of our matches, we had fun," Ms. Garcia.

This season was exciting and there were several close individual matches and double matches. Even though the team lacked players, they managed to win a few. It was a wonderful season. The goal for next year, is to increase members and to win a few more matches.

1. What a great forehand hit! (Theresa Ly) 2. "I got it." (Alison Doane and Maylee Xiong) 3. It's an Ace! (Uyen Nguyen) 4. Keep your eyes on the ball. (Tran Nguyen)

DEUCE, ADD IN, GAME, SET, MATCH

Bottom left to right: Maylee Xiong, Uyen Nguyen, Theresa Ly, Katie Shapland, Di Vang. Top Row: Coach, Ms. Garcia, Alison Doane, Cua Vang, Tran Nguyen.
"I'm proud of the progress that we made as we moved through the season." Gary Ales

This year the boy's soccer team was noted for hard work, steady improvement, and good sportsmanship. The highlight of the season was a thrilling 3-0 win over Minneapolis Patrick Henry High School. The defense was led by Kevin Vang, Pok Nhean, and Youmeng Yang. We had a very good midfield from Tou Yang, Jomar Villamore, Chai Thao, Peng Lee, and Her Thao. The Goalies were Bora Leng, Pao Chuoa Vang, and Mike Burke. The leading scorers were Pheng Moua, Cha Moua, Kevin Vang, and Chai Thao. We improved with each game and played better offense and defense.

1. "OUCH!" Tou Yang bounces the ball off of his head as he runs after the ball. 2. "That ball is mine!" Peng Lee tries to get the ball away from his opponent. 3. "I'm so tired of running. Come on Her, we've got to get to that ball before someone else does!" Tou Yang and Her Thao run after the ball. 4. "Oh, here's the ball. I've got to kick it away before he gets it." Chai Thao tries to get the ball away as Peng Lee runs in to help.

"LET'S GET BETTER"

Front row, left to right: Bora Leng, Youmeng Yang, Jao Yang, Pao Choua Vang, Nai Lee, Pheng Moua, Chai Thao. Back row, left to right: Cha Moua, Jue Vang, Chris Genz, Tou Yang, Mike Burke, Her Thao, Jomar Villamor, Kevin Vang, Coach Gary M. Ales
"With the coming of new freshmen next year, the girl’s soccer team hopes to have a better year. We’re going to have a great year!"

The girl’s soccer team struggled through another season, but they continued to improve. There were six juniors, two sophomores, and six freshmen. Although the small number of players again contributed to a losing season, the bright spot is that all of the players will be returning next year. With the upcoming freshmen from Humboldt Junior High and Monroe, the girl’s soccer team will definitely have a better year!

1. This ball is mine and I’m going to keep it! Tanya Stevens keeps the ball away from her opponent. 2. "I've got to get to that ball before she does." Nichole Potten runs after the ball as her teammate runs along with her. 3. "I got it! I got it!" Gina Soto tries to block the ball from her opponent. 4. "Wait right there for me, ball. I’m coming!" Mari Villamor keeps her pace as she runs after the ball.

"LET’S GO GIRL’S SOCCER!"

"The team lacked height, but intensity was high."
(Ananda Henly)

The team's efforts would appear futile by the looks of their overall record, but each member contributed more than her share for every point scored. At times the floor intensity level could have been cut by a knife, causing unheard of errors by their opponents.

1. "What do I do now?"(Briana Baumgardner) 2."In your face!"(Topako Love) 3."I can do it." (Teresa Reyes) 4."Please go over."(Ananda Henly)

T ... E ... A ... M ... Team Let's Do It!

Front Row: Teresa Reyes, Briana Baumgardner, Della Lasch, Chrissy Schwartz
Back Row: Coach Green, Ananda Henly, Topako Love, Ana Rojas, Carrie Rickel, Theresa Smith
"The Junior Varsity Never Gave up!"

Front Row: Alicia Smith, Elisa Hernandez, Maia Luna, Chrissy Schwartz, Contessa Morena
Back Row: Coach Wollack, Natalie Garcia, Ana Rojas, Michelle Day, Jenny Cuddihy, Kristy Otte

"9th Grade Received A New Coach."

Front Row: Goby Romo, Leti Fuentes, Jenny Lynch, Jenny Reyes
Back Row: Coach Elizondo, Sara Lozano, Angelica Ruiz, Chris Moe
"We set a lot of personal goals and for me it was an enjoyable season," Coach Wescott

The 1991-92 Boy’s Swim Team took 9 out of a possible 12 first places in their meet against Johnson and lost by 4 points. Several individuals qualified for the section swim meet: Justin Severson, Adrian Contreras, Antonio Contreras, and Phillip Domíquez. Although it was a small team, it was quality.

1. It almost over. Chris Herrera 2. Justin Severson is going for the first place. 3. It’s a perfect dive. Jim Michalec 4. I am almost there. Phillip Domíquez

Swimmers Make a Big Splash

Front row L to R: Phillip Domínguez, Chris Herrera, Antonio Contreras, Justin Severson, Adrian Contreras Second row L to R: Ben Snyder, Jim Michalec, Mark Michalle, Phillip Beirs Missing from the picture are Jeremy Behrens, Lucas Degroat, Brian Wetzel.
"This year's girls' swim team worked hard and improved greatly."

This year's Humboldt Girls' Swim Team combined swimmers from Humboldt and Saturn. Although they were young, all 7th and 8th graders, they worked hard and improved greatly. The team won the City Conference Junior Varsity Swim Meet at the end of the season.

1. Tania Galaviz has a great dive. 2. This is so relaxing. 3. This is hard work. 4. I can do it, I can do it, I know I can do it.

Good Work Girls' Swim Team

"We Want A Basket!"


“Skate, Shoot, Score!”

1st Row, left to right: Jaime Tonn, Jeanine Napier, 2nd Row: Krissy Maloney, Shannon Standley, 3rd Row: Christina Moe, Andrea Emerson, Janel Heath.
"Touchdown Boyz"

"Hardworking group. Full of pride for Humboldt" - Jenny Madden, advisor.

The basketball team had all new cheerleaders this year. Football cheerleader, Jessica Aviles, helped teach the squad. Which consisted of seven freshmen and one sophomore.

This year the hockey cheerleaders had a puck-a-thon as a fundraiser. With the money, they bought their own sweatshirts.

This year the football cheerleaders decided to pay for their own pom poms. They decided that it would be easier, because they got to keep their pom poms as memories. The squad consisted of three freshmen; three sophomores; eight juniors; and one senior who was Kim Wendel.

The wrestling cheerleaders spent most of their Saturday's at tournaments cheering the wrestling squad on to victory. This year the cheerleaders had over eighty cheers and there was one returning cheerleader from last year to teach the squad all the cheers. The squad consisted of three freshmen; three sophomores; one junior; and one senior who was Topako Love.


"2 For A Takedown ... 6 For A Pin!"

Coach Steve Elizondo commented, "The team deserves everything they have accomplished this year."

This year was a very successful season for the basketball team. They improved from last year's record and played very well. The team started out the season with two losses but came back strong to win five in a row. The team held their own in the play-offs and surprised a lot of people.


Unlike Anyone Expected

Left to Right Front Row: John Belmares, Simon Jungbauer, Mario Sierra, Danny Maxson, Shane Nowak, Ric Nobello, Jon Schlussler Back Row: Manager David Ford, Shannon Capers, Jim Cradle, Jon Wessel, Mike Pennington, Marcus Colvin, Head Coach Steve Elizondo.
B-Squad Utilizes Their Talent

Left to Right Front Row: Joe Prelgo, Damien Vasquez, David Martin, Damian Jorgensen
Back Row: Chris DuBoise, David Staats, Dridge Johnson, Matt Boulus, Head Coach Don Luna

Ninth Grade Plays Tough

Left to Right: Michei' forres, Ricardo Totizintel, Chris Bilstrum, Head Coach Pepe Ortega, Pete Floystadt, Joe Silva, Keanne Adams
"Thanks to the girls who stuck it out through the long and tough season."

The girls had a season of ups and downs. With one returning starter, the team had trouble with experience. The girls showed dedication and a willingness to improve. The young team gained valuable experience this year that should enhance next year’s team.

1. Nicki Potten gets around the defense. 2. Briana Baumgardner makes 2 points. 3. Delia Lasch tries to rebound the ball. 4. Andrea Tejeda playing good defense.

Skills, Dedication, and Experience

1st row: Toyia Verdelle, Andrea Tejeda 2nd row: Della Lasch, Nicki Potten, Briana Baumgardner, Kendra McKee, Carrie Rickel, Tonya Stevens 3rd row: Katy Sanchez, Sandy Hamis, Jill Gebke, Amy Green, Jenney Cuddihy
Long and Tough Season

1st row, left to right: Delia Lasch, Jenny Lynch, Kendra McKee, Krissy Maloney, Jeanie Napier, Tonya Stevens. 2nd row: Alicia Smith, Katy Sanchez, JoAnne Cruz, Michelle Day, Jenny Cuddihy, Coach Sandy Hamis.

Short but Sweet

1st row: Shannon Standley, Jenny Lynch, Krissy Maloney. 2nd row: Alicia Smith, JoAnne Cruz, Coach Amy Green, Michelle Day, Heather Bouman.
The young hockey team had a season of many upsets. The lack of experience hurt the hockey team's record, but not their pride. Coach Jim Olson commented, "I am very proud of every player. We improved all season long and look forward to more success next season." The team will be losing only one senior after this season, and hopes for a better season next year just may come true.

1. Capt. Tim Moe tries for the breakaway. 2. Ralph Young skates for the puck. 3. "Like Mike, if I could be like Mike", Mike Sontoya flies down ice. 4. Cheerleaders Jamie Tonn and Krissy Maloney fire up the crowd.

Streak Broken

1st row, left to right: Norrine Vacca, Tim Scinocca, Steve Baar, John Florez, Tim Moe, Mike Sontoya, Jeremiah Wyttenback, Bill Meyer, Becky Labbitt. 2nd row: Coach Marty Gaslin, Ralph Young, Shawn Longen, Greg Tonn, Justin Quinlan, Tony Rocha, Phil Neisen, Brett Velander, Jose Cardenas, Chris Martagon, Jeremy Thilmany, D.J. Hanson, Chris Foss, Head Coach Jim Olson.
Co-Captain Jose Cardenas looks up ice for someone to pass to.

Defenseman Tony Rocha helps Bill Meyer with the save.

"It's Mine!!" Greg Tonn, Tony Rocha, Jeremiah Wyttenback.

Captain Tim Moe hopes Shawn Longen won't trip his man.

Co-Captain Bill Meyer needs a little help in front of the net.

"Where's the puck?!?" Tim Moe, Shawn Longen

Hockey 43
"This year the team has pulled together and worked hard to improve. Weights that I felt we were going to be weak at were filled with quality wrestlers." Dennis Mishler

The Humboldt Wrestling Team wrestled well this year despite the fact they were a young team. They had vacancies and injuries at key spots. Hard work and determination was their key to a successful season.

1. Sophal Nhean knows his man is pinned. 2. Tad Kastman attempts to put his man on his back for the near fall. 3. Marcos Enriquez goes for the pin. 4. Jose Trevino wins again.

Defeat Was Their Motto!

Left to Right First Row: Dung Nguyen, Marcos Enriquez, Bora Leng, Tim Nguyen, Jamie Magie, Cher Kong Second Row: Tad Kastman, John Dixon, Raymond Perez, Jose Trevino, Sophal Nhean Third Row Asst. Coach Dennis Miller, Jason Matters, Tony Medlin, Dennis Mishler, Lloyd Smith, John Halloran, Head Coach Noel Mehus

44 Wrestling
I know he's pinned. Raymond Perez

Let's see him get out of this double arm-bar move. I know when to hold 'em. Dennis Mishler

Get your arm out from under my chin and face the fact this WIN is mine, CHUMP! Dung Nguyen

I know he'll never get out of this pin. I created it myself. Jose Trevino

I'm about to get the near fall and the pin. John Dixon

What is that ugly shower cap for? It won't help you win. Jason Matters

Please let me block that fireman carry. Tim Nguyen
JR. HIGH GIRLS BASKETBALL

1st row L to R: Jamie Mancha, Miriam Macias, Tania Galaviz, Leanore Mata, Lisa Price
2nd row: Rick Estrada, Melissa Thelen, Stephane Zungia, Lanaya Lopez, Rachael Verdeja, Alice Rhines
3rd row: Rachel Jensen, April Clairmont, Julia Cradle

JR. HIGH GIRLS SOCCER

1st row L to R: Seat Ly, Kean Yoeun, Mona Soto, Rhawnie Sauter
2nd row: Mr. Thorsen, Sikong Chum, Ying Thao, Stacy Ellerbusch, Iris Cuellar, May Chao Lee, Robyn Batchelor, Jackie O'Brien
JR. HIGH BOY'S WRESTLING

1st row L to R: Joaquin Rosales, Eddie Love, Paco Lazano, Jass Jorgenson, Jesse Tejeda 2nd row: Brian Dothoudt, Andy Vanterling, Sam Kunth, Steve Mudek, Bill Hodge, Josh Richerson, Sophot Nheau, Mr. Southward

JR. HIGH BOY'S SOCCER

1st row: L to R: Noel Mehus, Chue Vang, Chhong You, Bunhean Son, Kahen Tep, Sophat Nhean, Neng Yang, Ge Lee 2nd row: Her Vang, Kao Lee, Pheng Xiong, Ronnie Markfort, Carter Xiong, Chong Vang, Jason Hunt, Jake Kincade, Paco Lozano, Vaina Vang
We don’t plan to fail; We just fail to plan.

Nancy Peters

The PI teams were very active this year. There was Soccer in the fall and Floor Hockey during the winter. The teams are divided by city rather than schools, because of the lack of handicap students in public high schools. Humboldt is very proud to have one of the largest P.I. programs in the state. The students seem very happy here, participating in many activities and even inventing some of their own, like the recycling team. The recycling team picks up discarded papers from the entire school every Tuesday and Thursday. This team does both a service to the school as well as to the environment.

1. Nancy Peters helps Mike Nuesse with his work. 2. Today Mac Schaplund and Vern Cubus make up the recycling team. 3. Lloyd Smith is a member of the wrestling team. He currently wrestles on JV. Good going Lloyd! 4. Physical Therapist JoAnn Overton works with MaLee Khang. They make a good team.

**PI Soccer Team Plays With Spirit**

Left to right: Christine Gjerde, Vincente Garcia, Mac Schaplund, Randy Hall, Mike Jurgens, Chuck Rosseter, Alex Rodriguez, Coach Rick Estrada
Tim Hunt enjoys participating in all his classes.

Sara Hughes rolls right by the office.

Hey, pay attention to the Ms Dressen and not the camera! Mark McAfee and Dan Gould

Kate Jirik ponders on what homework she should do first.

Back and forth between buildings can tire anyone! Malee Khang

I do know the answer! Should I raise my hand or not? Jacki Peterson
1. Pooh Richardson explains the importance of staying in school. 2. Delia Lasch has them all right where she wants them. 3. Do you want to know how many people failed?! Mr. Gerry Hilker 4. YES. I think I'm a stud! Mr. Joe LaCroix 5. What? I don't understand! Joe Preigo 6. Tim Hunt is more than happy to have his picture taken. 7. Hey, this is fun! I love it! Everyone should try this! Ms. Diane Schroepfer 8. We KNOW we're beautiful!!! Rosa Ruhl and Mona Shields 9. Shannon Capers has the right idea. Now if we could get those other two fools to smile. Damien Vasquez and John Belmares 10. I guess the teacher was right. I do have ten fingers. Elisa Hernandez 11. What do I do when I'm not on a basketball court? Crunch
1. Sure you can take a picture. I know I'm too sexy for this school. Eliseo Romo
2. The sign says it all! 3. Yes, I'm a 49ers fan! But I think he's an idiot. Jerad Knudsen and Dung Nguyen
4. Watch out! I'm Jammin' now! Chrissy Schwartz
5. Yes, I do dishes. I'm not too masculine. Dennis Mishler
6. I love how this feels!! Doug Bryant
7. So, What if this is my favorite toy?! Alicia Ramos
8. I'm too shy for a picture. Beth Jensen
9. KING STUD!! Vince DiCosimo
10. We know that our bridge is the best. There isn't another one better. PaoLee Xiong and YouMeng Yang
11. CLASS OF '92!! That's all we have to say! Topako Love and Theresa Smith
Our school, has many traditions, many colors, races, abilities, unity within diversity.
Left To Right: Irene Romani, George Altendorfer, Shorty Gariby, Keith Richie.

Left To Right: Valarie Atkinson, Sheila Muntifering, Mary Jordan, Anita Hilker.

“Keep your curiosity alive ... life is meant to be lived ... and think about the words of Henry David Thoreau, ‘My friend is one who takes me for what I am’.” - Daniel Brott

“It is important to always seek ways to really enjoy yourself, career, and family. It takes a lot of work, but the rewards are well worth the effort!” - Rebecca Christopherson

“There’s an easy way and a hard way to go through life it helps if you remember: drink a glass of O.J. every morning, wear your boots in the winter, don’t be too serious, it’s o.k. to ask for help, and you can never have too many friends.” - Mary Dresen
"Work to the best of your ability. Show your peers it is better to succeed and prosper than be unmotivated and uneducated." (National Honor Society Banquet, Spring 1991)-Marty Gaslin

"Tell Me, I Forget Show me, I Remember Involve Me, I Understand." - Bonnie Jackson

"Just a little advice to all the outstanding driver ed. students at Humboldt: Get the big picture, keep your eyes moving, leave yourself an out." - Daniel Killen
"Humboldt, c'est un lycée formidable!" - Jennifer Madden

"If you can believe in your dream, you can envision it. If you can envision it, you can make it happen." - Billie McQuillan

"Be an individual, strive to be your best at all times." - Noel Mehus
"I want to know God's thoughts ... the rest are details." (Einstein)

"When things get really stressed: Remember go back to the basics. The only thing you really need to do is breathe." - Diane Schroepfer

"Don't settle for being second best. Everyone has the ability in them much more if they are willing to dream, work & sacrifice. Be persistent and determined for then to you will go the prize-success." - Dan Sorenson
"The sooner you realize that perfection is unattainable, the quicker you will make strides to attain it." - Michael Sullivan

"If it is worth having, its worth working for." - Janet Tiller

"Wisdom is something all students have, but they won't use until they grow old." - Wardell Warren

Mr. Klepperich is his cheery self. At right: Mr. Egyhazi does what he does best, drink coffee.
1997

Abreo, Michelle
Aguilar, Celina
Alexander, Alicia
Arroyo, Frank
Aviles, Minelly
Aura, Annamarie
Batchelor, Robyn

Bostwick, Alexis
Burton, Joey
Cartwright, Gerald
Castano, Angelina
Chavez, Rory
Chhem, Chhin
Chum, Sikon

Cody, Ian
Cradle, Julia
Cruz, Tony

Cuellar, Iris
Day, Robert
Eckl, Joe

Ellerbusch, Stacy
Enriquez, Roman
Evans, Gina

Fierst, Timothy
Fuentes, Carlos
Galaviz, Tania
Galvan, Rickardo
Garcia, Amanda
Gieseke, Rhawnie
Glaser, Theresa

Goetz, Mike
Gonzalez, David
Hageman, Tanya
Hedberg, Matt
Henthorne, Mike
Her, Dua
Hernandez, Annie

Holding up the lockers.
"Play it again!" Yang, Jao and Xiong, Carter
Beautiful picture, just beautiful.
Should we go to class? ... Nah.
Ms. Gebeke, We told you 3+3 doesn't equal seven.
1996

Murray, Damon
Napier, Jody
Newman, Nicole
Nhean, Sophat
O'Brien, Shawn
Oliver, Kavetresh
Olmstead, Jacob

Oothoudt, Brian
Otte, Kevin
Perez, Ana
Perez, Claudia
Peterson, Amy
Phillips, Clintresia
Piringer, Nicole

Price, Lisa
Pruitt, Eric
Putrzenski, Joshwa

Ramirez, Treena
Reed, Kelly
Revord, Richard

Rios, Gloria
Ristow, Jamie
Robinette, Casey

Rocha, Tony
Rodewald, Melody
Romero, Jaime
Rothbauer, Jake
Ruiz, Jesse
Sabanjo, Chad
Samarripa, Rosemary

Santana, Carmen
Satar, Sal
Savandy, Dalenny
Sieber, Jeff
Skarda, Shauna
Smith, Amy
Snyder, William

"May we help you? Mr. Rubert won't be able to see you now."

66 Underclass
Yah all the eighth graders were about that size.
Ackland, Kimberly
Agnes, Emily
Aguilera, Cynthia
Ahsam, Leilani
Alayon, Dayan
Altendorfer, Andrew
Aviles, Yaritzy

Bachte, Tim
Barlow, Susan
Bauman, Heather
Billstrom, Christopher
Barry, Amy
Berg, Kyle
Betancourt, Ann

Blackmore, Leah
Block, Matthew
Bortz, Bryan
Boven, Jelayna
Bresnahan, Kevin
Brooks, Latisha
Brown, Paul

Brown, Sandra
Bump, Jake
Burke, Michael
Cantu, Illiana
Cardona, Juan
Carlson, Traci
Casey, Daniel

Charles, Joe
Conway, Stephanie
Cygans, Mike
Darlow, Sadie
Delosier, Lucy
Devarney, Melissa
Dixon, Lewis

Duney, Mark
Dupre, Brent
Durant, Jamie
Elli, James
Emerson, Andrea
Estrada, Eric
Evans, Charlie

Fish, Calvin
Flanagan, Dennis
Flostad, Peter
Ford, David
Fuentes, Leticia
Garcia, Jeanett
Garcia, Vicente

68 Underclass
Garcia, Yadira
Gleb, Amy
Godfrey, Jeffrey
Goetz, Kim
Gould, Daniel
Graham, Kevin
Grimm, Lori

Grosz, Joanne
Hangistamoulos, George
Hanson, Durk
Hanson, Vance
Hartman, Matthew
Heddele, Geoffrey
Herme, Dave

Hernandez, Flora
Herrera, Tonio
Hessler, Steve
Hoggarth, David
Holgin, Olivia
Hunt, Tim
Johnson, Carrie

Johnson, Dridge
Johnson, Gerard
Kelly, Steve
Kensy, Mike
Koch, Timothy
Lafountaine, Jeremy
Landaverde, Leticia

Larson, Jamie
Longen, Shawn
Lopez, Deanna
Lopez, Jesus
Lozano, Sara
Luna, Tania
Ly, Theresa

Lydon, Ronald
Lynch, Jennifer
Mahaamond, Rashod
Marth, Joshua
Martin, Tisha
Martineau, Stacy
Mason, Jennifer

Matters, Jason
Mccray, Tony
Mendez, Alma
Miller, Mike
Mishler, Debbie
Moe, Christina
Mohammad, Fize

Underclass 69
1995

Monge, Jessica
Montantes, Joseph
Moody, Andre
Moua, Ker
Nelson, Melissa
Newman, Melinda
Ngen, Sar

Nguyen, Dung
O'Brien, Pat
O'Neal, Ryan
Oothoudt, Joe
Overton, Donald
Parks, Jeannie
Pasch, Trevor

Perez, Delores
Perez, Suralla
Peterson, Jacqueline
Peterson, Melinda
Phan, Phalla
Pittelkow, Kim
Pluff, Angela

Quinlan, Justin
Ramirez, Omayra
Reichenberger, Jamie
Reichenberger, Julie
Reyes, Jennifer
Rios, Rosa
Roach, Hilary

Roache, Jenny
Rogers, Melanie
Rohwer, Damon
Rojas, Victoria
Romo, Gabriella
Roslin, Tony
Rudda, Quina

Ruiz, Angelica
Ryan, Michelle
Sanchez, David
Santiago, Alex
Satar, Akleema
Sautler, Shulah
Savandy, Dara

Schladweiler, Nancy
Scinocca, Timothy
Shapland, Kati
Sierra, Melissa
Silva, Joe
Skinner, Carrie
Smith, Joe

70 Underclass
Jeanett Garcia, "Miss Word Processor, 1992".
Alison, Doane plays beautiful music.
Martin, Colvin, Reeves hanging out in Art.

Garvie, Vicki
Genz, Chris
Ginther, David
Goding, Samantha
Grossman, Chad
Hall, Randy
Hastings, Robert

Hedberg, Daniel
Her, Cher
Hers, Dang
Her, Ge
Hesser, Marie
Hottinger, Erin
Huerta, Sandra

Huffmeyer, Chad
Hughes, Sarah
Jackson, John
Johnson, Charlie

Jones, Jonathan
Jorgenson, Damian
Joubert, Eric
Joy, Amy

Klooz, Jason
Kortz, Billie
Kowarsch, Crystal
Kuyas, Travis

Lasch, Delia
Leiva, Jairo
Lor, Ger
Lowrey, Jason
Maggitt, Charnita
Magle, Pamela
Mahalla, Kari

Mahalla, Karen
Martagon, Chris
Martin, David
Martinez, Mario
Mata, Zita
McGuire, Theresa
McKee, Kendra

Underclass 73
1994

Metzdorf, Melissa
Mielke, Jeff
Moua, Cha
Mudek, Tim
Murray, Janel
Navarro, Sandra
Neisen, Phillip

Nicholas, Jesse
Nguyen, Dung
Otte, Kristy
Petersen, Jennifer
Petschauer, Amy
Pfluger, Edward
Pfluger, Michael

Pierce, Tammy
Pollard, Lenora
Preciado, Rosario
Prelgo, Joseph

Price, Jessica
Rein, Christine
Reinhart, Dennis
Relitz, Lee

Resemius, Mark
Richardson, John
Rickel, Carrie
Rief, Jennifer

Roach, Jennifer
Rodewald, Matt
Rodiguez, Gladys
Rothbauer, Daniel
Schally, Kevin
Schneider, Aaron
Schultz, Chad

Schurr, Eric
Schwartz, Jeremy
Shapland, Mac
Smith, Alicia
Smith, Robert
Solheid, Erik
Som, Phaline

Hmm, one pt. off for leaving the edges.
One doesn't fit. Do you know who?

Sovinski, Jill
Staats, David
Standley, Shane
Strand, Jim
Stub, Nicole
Thao, Her
Thao, Nhia

Thao, Shoua
Thilmany, Jeremy
Thomas, Lola
Thor, Zong
Tonn, Jaimie
Tonn, Jerimiah
Torres, Juan

Trevino, Steve
Triemert, Kelly
Unger, Bill
Vacca, Norrine

Vanden Bosch, Cory
Vang, Chee
Vang, Neng
Vang, Youa

Vasquez, Damien
Vaughn, Thomas
Villamor, Mari Dionine
Warren, Corinne

Williams, Rick
Wilson, Katasha
Wyntenback, Jeremiah
Xiong, May Lee
Yang, Fong
Yang, Sue
Yang, Yeng

Yaritz, Deanna
1993

Alquicira, Israel
Amador, Maria
Aviles, Jessica
Baily, Christine
Beckman, Rick
Belmares, John
Bereket, Abraham

Betz, Mark
Blank, Jon
Bougie, Mark
Boulos, Mike
Brown, Eric
Bunker, Trevor
Cain Jr., Richard L.

Camacho, Armando
Campbell, Rachel
Capers, Shanon
Cardenas, Jose

Chudzik, Angela
Clairmont, Lakota
Colon, Victor
Colon, Yajaira

Contreras, Adrian
Contreras, Antonio
Dates, Miklos
Dorma, Chris

Dubois, Brian
Garcia, Natalie
Garcia, Xiomara
Gjerde, Christy
Gleb, Michael
Grundhauser, Pam
Haglund, Brian

Halloran, John
Hayden, Jason
Heath, Janel
Heller, Penny
Her, Nhia
Herrera, Christopher
Hinojosa, Micheal

"Quiet in the valley." Mr. Tweeton
Wait, wait ... Can you repeat that?
Monno, Brian
Morelli, Angie
Moreno, Contessa
Moua, Pheng
Napier, Jeanine
Navarre, Christopher
Nguyen, Uyen

Nielsen, Michael
Nieszner, Ann
Nobello, Federic
O'Brien, Tammy
Onikul, Yulia
Perez, Ramond
Pendergast, Kristi

Perez, Tammy
Peterson, Katie
Peterson, Rebecca
Potten, Nicole

Ramirez, Wanda L.
Richardson, Mike
Robertson, Charles
Rodriguez, Rebecca

Romo, Sophia
Rosseter, Chuck
Sanchez, Kathryn
Saulter, Misty

Saunders, Brett
Schlussler, Jon
Schussler, Matthew
Senske, Paul
Severson, Justin
Shoals, Eric
Sierra, Mario

Silva, Suzanne
Sistad, Angela
Smith, Lloyd
Som, Bunhean
Som, Eth
Som, Ly
Standley, Shannon

Cristina Velasco I should be a model.
Adrian . . . Antonio wait which one are you?

1993

Stevens, Tanya
Tejeda, Michelle
Thao, Chai
Thao, Pao
Thao, Xia
Thurston, Meliza
Tonn, Greg

Torres, Ignacia
Tototzintle, Maria
Ueltschi, Sandy
Vang, Di
Vang, Kevin
Vang, Mai
Vang, Neng

Vang, Pao Choua
Vang, Tong
Vang, Tong Cha
Vang, Yia

Velander, Brett
Velasco, Christina
Verdeja, Deana
Walsh, Kelly

Wessel, Jon
Wold, Holly
Xiong, Bee
Yang, May

Yang, Neng
Yang, Tou
Yang, Yia
Ysaguirre, Robert
To All The Good Times At Humboldt!

Sonya Baker

Bec's Party, M.A. Going Away Party, Ice Cubes, Peach, Hotels - Never Staying Longer Than An Hour, Pauly and Denny, Rob Contreras 3-18-91, Prom '91, B.K., J.B., J.K., T.S., S.E., C.M., Thanks Mom, love you!

Dustin Ator

Driver's License, Bachelor Party "91", Wedding - My Wife Jenni, Little girl Marissa, Jenni's 19th B-Day, Kris J., Tony B., Mike L., Thanks Mom and Dad, I made it, Mrs. C.and Mr. Hilker - Thanks for the support.

Jennifer Ator

To all the good times at Humboldt! Parties at my house, My Golden Birthday "Slam", My hubby Dustin 6-12-87, 6-22-91, My pride and joy Marisa 6-4-89, Prom '92, My friends B.P., S.V., J.G., G.L. and everyone else. Look guys, I made it!

Tony Briggs

Baseball 11 My Grandma and Grandpa Johnson.

Delores Bryan

Prom Committee 11 Cheerleading 11. Hockey games 10-12, Partying, Neighh., "Lake Loon", Ben's house, Alicia's house, La Sombra, Cinco de Mayo, Mrs. Shield's Class, Jen's Parties. Mike, Alicia, "T", Tina, Dina, Prom. Thanks to my mom who always stood by me and to my buds, love ya.

Doug Bryant

Jennifer Birkholz

Drama 9-12 One act-Asst.Dir. 9 Track 9, 12 Badminton 10,11 Band (concert) 9-12 Band Pres. 12 Stud. Coun. 9-12. Drama Phys. esp. at Simon's w/Dr. P! Quit movin! Drain the tub I'm Drowning! Cousin it, the bulge hanger. ur punish in band-getting! Snooks, my school family-X.G., J.N., P.W., U.N., the annoying J.V., G.L., S.C., J.A., C.V., J.N., D.V. Thanx Mom for handling me through all these years!
"Hanging out with the Homies"

Boran Chak

Lola Marie Burrola

I remember Homecoming ’88 And all the parties, Hanging out with the homies, CS VS KK TL AR DR BF DB, at school chillin in the hallways before class, My Quinceanera ‘88”, 17th B-Day, party till you drop. My nephew Richard Burrola 8:22:91, I love U Thomas 10-11-88 I love you babe, Homies forever, my sis, cuz, PH CL GC FH BW CA BZ. Thanks Mom and family I’m outta here Cya!

James Dickson

Talking to my friends, My graduation.

Sue Cha

Speech 9-11 Drama 9 Badminton 9-12 Science Club 9-11 Student Council 10-12 Special Friends 9-12 Asian-American Club (vice-president) 10-12 French Club 9-12 National Honor Society 11-12 Yearbook 10-12 "Library”, Soup Night, Homecoming, Ms. Hopen, Mr. Egyhazi, Mom, Dad, Maly, BY TX MTCV LV PLX STH YMY TX, Washington D.C., Share Group, Blizzare, Mai Village, “Flute Lessons”

Jenna Cook

Diego P. DeLao


Paul Devaney

John Micheal Dickson
Getting into Trouble with...

Vince DiCosimo


Shelly Dow


Sharon Egginger


Bonnie J. Flores

My Anthony Thomas Flores 4-3-91; Mom, Thanks for everything. I made it! I love you.

Karen Feely

Community Based Classes, End of the year picnic, Mc Jobs Training.

John Florez


Tiffany Follett


John Florez

To my baby D.W. Love ya, thanks Ma, Pa, I made it, finally. Here I come SEALS! Ready, Peace!!

Stormy Freeman

82 Seniors
Senior Syndicate, CMF5, Mercedes Benz

Mary Garcia

Jessica Grey

Angela Guerin

William Guggenberger

Kris Johnson

Ananda E. Henly

Beth Jensen

Ditch day, Football games, Parties, S.T.B.J.D.M.; CMF5 Love ya Kevin. To my family, I Made It!

Michael C. Juergens


Band 9 Varsity Band 10,11 Concert Band 11 Adaptive Soccer 12 Floor Hockey 11Pep band at football games'89 '90. Marching band at valleyfair 90 soccer '91 dances. Carrha, Tina, Jenny, Mike L., Mr. Morrissey, My Pcoal Davis, Missy, Matt, Mike M, Todd Sean Ma, Halligan, Silver and all my friends. My Family.
Homies 4 Life

Ian M. Kastman


Jeanette Kasses

Murray, P.S.D., Melondy. Hi Marie, Mom, Dad, friends, and the rest of my relatives. Have a nice day, oh, my cats name is "H.R. Puff 'n' stuff."

John Kehborn


Jackie Kloos


Carmelle D. Knorr

Stu Co. 9-12 Chorus 9-12 Spec. Fr. 9-12 Arrow. Life w/J.G 9-12 Drama 9-12 NHS 12 Prom Comm. 11,12 Jr Sr Pres. Our "Honkies Rule" dance, U.R evil, honkin in tunnels, TPing, MBV-Kim I luv ya! Campin w/weirdos, Makin copies, Bye attos. Best Buds, Krissy, Jessy, Shann, Sonya-luv U's XG TW UN TN GL RM MM VH the Sr. class, My 2nd family, the John-sons, thanx for your support-luv ya, Mom & Dad Love ya more each day.

Rebecca Lee KnKead

You, Yes You ... Are A Sinner

Anna Kruger
Lori Landkamer

Gina Marie Lanoux

you. Yes, you ... are a sinner. Don't deny it; WIMP; France 91'; Rachel Aug. 78'; Simoomone; JESUS JONES; Chance Nygard 7/15/91; I love you!; Buds, Whisk; In search of the eternal buzz ... ; TPHPTI; Mom check this out, I finally made it! Thanks, I'm Gone!!

Curt James LaValle

Sno-Daze 9-11 Homecoming Candidate JK's party (brawlin' boulevard) Homecoming 91 Stylin' & Profilin'; Senior Syndicate; Summer 91; Big Daddy? Prom 91; My Buds, BT JK BR IK TK BM CMF5 6STBJDM KD 3BROS The Nowaks, Don F., Love ya Ma, I'm outta here!

Bee Lee

Mike Leith

Yer Lee

Tina Mariea LeMay

I Will Miss You When I Graduate!

Chantha Long

I remember when I came to Humboldt, I didn't know anyone at all. Now I have made lots of friends and we have had lots of fun together. I had a good time with Madame Madden, Mrs. Stuhlman and other teachers that I had. I've enjoyed being here at Humboldt. I will miss all my friends and teachers when I graduate.

Bora Leng

Track 11 Soccer 12 Science Club 9,10,11,12 Asian Club 11,12 Math League 12 National Honor Society 11,12 Student Council 12 Spanish Club 12 Saint Oliva Tex, Cowboy, Tou X., You Meng, Leng Vang, Jason, Breanna Larson, Iara B. Mathew B. Trips to Cancun and Mexico(Danielle) Wendy, Tran, Alex, Mona Shields, Melinda, Amy, Holly)

Rick Limon

W.G., P.E., V.H., MAG, Kilo, Bones T.R., C.Romo, S.F., J.M., D.D., Going to Red Rock With P.E., V.H., Mag, Kilo, R.T., B.R., I'd Like to say thanks to my family and especially my mom and Ramon for all there support thanks "C'ya"

Topako Love

V-ball, Softball 9-12 B-ball 9,10 Cheerleading 10-12 Stud Con 9 Yearbook 12. Summer 90, 91 AH and My house TPing JG BJ MJ DL SÝ CS TS TR'S AR AH TW TW CL BR JK BB DM TN CW AT CMF5 To my family love ya PEACE!

Lucia Lozano

Dominick Magle

Paula Martin

Melissa Mendez

86 Seniors
C-ya and I wouldn’t wanna be ya!!

Calvin Phan Mickel
H.C. Cand. 12, Stud. Coun. 9-12, NHS 12, Sen. Class V.P. 12, Debate 9, French Club 9-12, Ecolab Science Club 9-12, Sw.Dz. Cand. 11, Fabulous Disaster of '90. Dad, U.S. Naval Sea Cadet Corps., SBU-11 Div., Chowing at NCO Club, J.G. Shepard, Danzig-Vorpig. Thanks family, friends, and all those who supported me. The Honorable Lord Benjamin Mickel; Darke Angel Lives!

Daniel Moran

Dennis Mishler

Rockwell J. Muck
Football 9.10. Drama 9-12, Band 9-12, Track 12, Ass. Dir. 9, Co. Asst. Girls Swim coach 12. Special Friends 12. Z Posse, 40s not fast, 91.5 zeemer, 25, the Jack Club, 5sp HHS Within the Mask, No way Dave. The last tear Kimmy. Beckeronnie, Griz (Chris), Odie Bodie, Bean, Simon TBM, Nikki, Brian 40. Amy, Snap and the gang, air bridge. I love you mom. Thanks for everything, I'm outta here!

Mike Mullen

Tran Nguyen

Shane M. Nowak

Daniel A. Patrin
Alicia Ramos


Teresa Reyes

Sno-Daze 9-11 Volleyball 9-12 Basketball 9-11 Softball 9-10 Homecoming Queen T-Ping "Cops", YJK, Alejandro Martinez 89’, the little one luv yas, To my best cuz Teresa R., TS CS AT TL AH AR SN VD Lucas DL my sis’s Liz & Jen My bro Juan Mom & Dad Luv yas Thanks!

Teresa J. Rodriguez

Simon D. Pena

Drum Corps 7-9 Band 8-12 Drama 11-12 The big Jam’s before concerts. Variety Show 91’, 92’. Rocky’s pep talks before the plays. The Freedom Jam concert. Cranking Stevie Ray in the auditorium. Trips to the Guthrie with Mr. Egyhazi. All the road trips with the band. The play we did with So. St. Paul. Thanx Mom & Dad, I made it!

Maria C. Pettet

My girls Liz, Kim, Sharrell Too Short. Bel Biv, 2 Live Crew, Sheraton pullover I have to pee. Rell and her good aim. Shelly Hatch, I made it, Dave Kellum, AT GC PB WG, and my daddy, Sean Cooly I love you! 10-17-91

Jennifer Reyer

Getting my first job through school, and still working there. Helena McAndrew for being so supportive of me and just being a great person. My best friend Missy Tesch.

Alex Rodriguez

Soccer 9-12 Floor Hockey 9-12 Softball 9-12 Youth in Action TNT Boys Club Soccer games, Having fun with friends on weekends. Hanging out with college friends. Games after school. Mrs. Holgen. Bowling with friends on weekends.

Ana Luisa Rojas

Volleyball 9-12 Softball 10-12 Student Council 9-12 Lisa’s Hoopie, Lettuce, T.P’n, Senior Syndicate, singing in the car, Wahoo, All the sister’s in the hood! Wacha, Neighb. Days, Minneapolis, EH NG TM ML VG TS TR TL AH CS Luv ya and c-ya!
Here I Come Ladies!!

Eliseo "Chapo" Romo

Football 9,12 Baseball 12 People I would like to thank are the people I had fun with; Doc & the Garski, Lumpet drive byes, day, sheba, R Lemon, Bullet, Roni, Negis, Clarks, Delao, all my cuz's Raf, little tyke, rest of the Romies. Extra thanks: Mom & Dad, grandma's, I Made it! Peace to WLN, I'm outta here, watch for my nephew Luv Ya! Here I come Ladies!

Dina Rueda

Softball 10 The Julias, CMF5, The Blazer, Weda, Alicia's house, you got the right one baby! "Quincenera 89" Lake Loon, Lake Vermillia, Jerad's House, Augies cab, Football games, Taco, cursed, there'll be none of that. Best Friends; Alicia, Tina, Laura, Teresa. Jason Custard I miss you. VD SN CS DL CL VR IK LL JK BR LR AS SG DN RL AG.

Camilla Rush

Christian Schoeller

Cheerleading 9-11 Softball 9-11 Student Co. 9-11, vice pres. 12 Prom 91', Homecoming 91'; Best times with Kathy Jo, TS TR's TL, All the times with Snag, Cloud 9 at 10, yuk, tourney time, Summer 90, Santino C. Franco 89' Luv you babe! Thax Mom & Dad luv ya, I'm outta here! God Bless You Lenia.

Spencer Sagstetter

Band 9,10,11,12 Drama 12 Share & Care 12 "B" Honor Roll 9,10,11,12 Who's Who Among American High School students "honors" The Play "Within the Mask", Fun times in the band, Me & Rocky making jokes in the back of band, Friends in the play, Simon, Becky, Rocky, Brian, Erin, Nicole, Jenny, let's all keep in touch! Hope to see you again. Mom & Dad I Made it!

Craig Schommer

David Simonet

Seniors 89
Scott Smith

Football 11-12, Baseball 10-12, Golf 9 Senior ditch day smart drills, Jucin' at Baker with CM, OB, JG, DH, Homecoming, Parties, Christie M. 6/27-91, Doug B., Dale H., JG, MD, DB, VD, DD, ED, Thanks mom and dad Ha I did it M.D.D. for life. See Ya!

Michael Sticha

Andrea Marie Tejeda

Basketball 9-12, Softball 9-12, TC Uhoh Puddle, My steps, I dare you, Cabin, Summer 90 & 91 w/Packers, "YUCK" You can see the Turtles, I wanted to park here, Prom 91, Byrne's house 89, HC 89 & 90, My Tyson Sister BP, Lola, EJ, KS, MM, CR, TR, SR, Packer Buddies, My Family Thanks & I luv ya!

Nou Thao

Theresa Grace Smith

V-ball 10-12, B-ball 9.10, S-ball 9-12, Cheerleading 10.11, Student Council 9-11, secretary 12 Prom 90, 91, Homecoming 89, Victor R. Hernandez 3-6-90 Luv Ya, CMF5, Belv. car in the woods, "leaves in my tree"; CS, TR, AH, TL, AT, VD, SN, CL, TR, AR, EH, SB, T-Ping "Cops" Byrnes 89-90, "YUK" Hi Teresa this is Theresa Reyes! I did it! To My Brothers, Sisters, Mom and Dad Thanks for everything and Luv You All!

Paul A. Swett

Tennis 9-12, Wrestling 10, Basketball 8-12 I'll never forget the first homecoming I went to it was the stupidest dance I've ever been to. My favorite teacher is Mr. Ingham who has helped me through times I could not have faced alone.

Melissa Tesch


Benjamin J. Thomas

Jerad's parties, end of the year water fights. 3 man sling shot, "Jer I thought it was in drive Knudsen" Prom 91 Anissa Gabriels Pals, "Big Daddy" C.L., D.L., D.P., J.K., B.R., I.K., D.N., D.M., S.S., A.C., R.M., J.M. My brothers Ernie and Jake and my Dad thanks for being there for me. Couldn't have done it without you mom, your the Greatest!
Friday Nights at Louies Billiards

Cua Pichoua Vang

HAAC 10-12, pres. 12; Bad. 9,11,12; French Club 9-12; NHS 11; Prom Comm. 11; Sci. Club 9,19; Sno. Daze cand. 9-11; Special Friends 9,10,12; Student Coun. 9-12; Tennis 9-12; Yrbk Staff 9,11,12; Taco Bells, Asian Inn, New Year's Eve, "Follow the yellow brick road!" Prom 92; Blonga 10-19-90; Mme.Hopens; Ms. Garcia; Terri; Mes Amies: TN BY TX TX LV SC Thanx to my family, esp. to mama-luv ya!

Leng Vang

Tennis 9-12 Science Club 9-11 Math League 9,10,12 Asian American club 10-12 NHS 11,12 Friday nights at Louie's Billiards, fall dance, Taco Bell, Movies, Soup. HAAC picnic, Rollerskating, Meda and Tempest at the Guthrie, St. Olaf visits, Coach Ales and the tennis team. BY 32491, My Buddies, YY PX TX JV CV SC TX BL.

Ling Vang

Drama 9-11 Band 9-11 The Fab 4; Yo Bean buds always. FLORIDA 91 New friends KEVIN! All my buds, you know who you are! Stink, luv U cuz! Brianna 1/4/91-Thanks Tracy! Preston, five years and life to go. I love you! Mom, Pop, Bro, Sombra, We outta Here!

Jomar F. Villamor

Asian Club 10-12; Tennis 10,12; Soccer 12; Math Team 9,12; Concert Band 9, Sec.10; Sc. Club 10-12; Yrbk 9,10; Thanks Mom&Dad ,my girls (Dionne, Claire, Dionine, Dioni-ce),love you all; Z-24 (boom!); Fight for the Indians*, Halloween nights with the guys; the FFL; Nikki-the love and life in me; my buddies-NC HN SL MK VH ,THE SENIORS LV YY TN PX BL CV BY SC PY CM TN TX (65-92) We're out of here!

Gary (GW2) Weldon

Almighty WLN; Rollin in the Novie, Drive By's at Lumps's; Growin up w/ Big D. EJ MS DJ JJ; Bash 89' at the Clark's; Chillin w/ Boo, Roni & Lou; The counselors Stacy and Venus, The Route. C'mon D. Thanks Mom and Dad!

Kimberly Anne Wendel

Cheerleading 9-12 Volleyball 9,10 Track 11,12 Homecoming Candidate Math League 12 Sr. Class Exec. Board French Club 9-12 Mme. Hopens French 3 class, Track Meets, the Spring Lake Park Wrestling Tourn. 91; WHAT NO TRACK NEXT YEAR! 91' Coach Warrens, Megens and Elizondo. Prom 91'; Mme. Madden, My Bro John, RM JG CM JW RN PW AG MS JS XG JA UN RC AK; Thanx, I love you, Mom & Dad.

Simone D. Vasquez

Drama 9-11 Band 9-11 The Fab 4; Yo Bean buds always. FLORIDA 91 New friends KEVIN! All my buds, you know who you are! Stink, luv U cuz! Brianna 1/4/91-Thanks Tracy! Preston, five years and life to go. I love you! Mom, Pop, Bro, Sombra, We outta Here!

Tracy M. Winge

Cheerleading 9 Prom Committee 11 Student Council 12 Homecoming 88 & 91'; getting egged; Stryker, 5-25-91, Tiping: The Senior Syndicate, AP CL JR CR DM DN ETC.. Brianna Cher-ice 1-4-91, to my mom, Tony & family- Luv ya! Made It!
“An Inspiration to the Life of Moi”

Tom M. Wollenberg

Concert chorus 7-12; Concerts; movies; sleeping in class; all my homies; messing around during lunch. Spenc S., Paul S., Eric B., T2, everyone in 2nd hour; Mr. Garcia, Mr. Johnson; renting a limo to the Rocky Horror Picture Show, Dn38416, KR CK BR BA KB; ‘NO FATE’; ‘Tin Machine’—take me anywhere. Let a Gargoyle sit on your face! Mom, Dad I told you I could do it!

Pao Xiong

Soccer 11 Soccer, Dances, Tou Xiong is nice to me.

Pao L. Xiong

Asian Club 10-12 Science Club 10-12 Tennis 10-12 Math League 11.12 Speech and Debate 11 NHS 11.12 French Club 10 Taco Bell Poems, 3M, HH 6-31:90 KK 2:2:99 (Inspirations to the life of moi)

Tou Ger Xiong

Math Team 9-12; French Club 9-12; Asian-Amer. Club 9-12; Special Friends 9-12; Stu. Counc.9-12; Science Club 9-11; Tennis 9-12; Drama 9; Speech Optimist Champ 9; Sr. Class Pres. NHS 11.12; Sno-Daze cand. 9-12; Boy’s State: LMMNYC-MN Rep. “Wiz” 88; MBV; Goldrush; Washington DC; Hopen, Eghazi; Garcia; Med.; Ales; Thanx Mom & Dad! Mao, Mailee; Carter, Jeff; Xions-luv ya all! Eggroll posse, YY LV SH PX CV SC TX BY.

Ong Xiong

Softball 9; Bad’ton 10-12; Speech 9; Drama 9.11; HAAC 9-12; Spec. Friends; Sr. Class Tres. MaiLee Xiong-bathroom buds.16th bday it snowed; Ice skating w/ AgeFeb. 15; Vacation in Duluth w/ family; Feb. 18-great times; night at Minnehaha Falls; Rainstrom w /BY at C party; OX-car chase; STH BY AM Mom Dad Jae Bee Pheng Jackson Merry Charlie Cindy Tony.

Bao Yang

Badminton 9-12 Share/Care 9-12 HAAC-Sec. 11 Math Team 10-12 “There’s no place like Humboldt” ; Junior Year All Nighters; Share Group; Langula-3/24/91; Soup Night; “Flute Lessons”; Dance Group; Ceramics; LV OX SC MCV STH PX YY; Mme. Hopen; Mr. Ales.

Lee Yang

Koua Yang
I had so much fun being with all my friends the last couple years. This year I'll miss them all. I've enjoyed being Madame Madden's student. She was a wonderful math and French teacher.

Tennis 9-12, Soccer 9,10,12, Asian Club 10-12, French Club 9-12, Science Club 10, Math League 9,12, Honors Society 12 Hanging out at Louies Billiards, Going to parties on Fri. and Sat. Nights. All the friends I've known throughout my high school years: L.V., T.X., P.X., J.V., B.L., S.H.
Ooh, Baby Baby . . . Baby Baby

Dustin Ator

Jennifer Ator

Jennifer Birkholz

Tony Briggs

Delores Bryand

Lola Burrola

John and James Dickson

Vince DiCosimo

Shelly Dow

Sharon Egginger

Bonnie Flores

John Florez

94 Baby Pictures
You've Got The Cutest Little Baby Face

Tiffany Follett  Ananda Henly  Mike Juergens
Becky KinKead  Carmelle Knorr  Jerad Knudsen
Kristine Krejce  Gina Lanoux  Curtie LaValle
Topako Love  Rockwell Muck  Tran Nguyen
"Oh Baby You, You Got What I Need!"

Shane Nowak
Danny Patrin
Teresa Marie Reyes

Teresa Rodriguez
Ana Rojas
Chapo Romo

Dina Angelia Rueda
Spencer Sagstetter
Chrissy Schwartz

Theresa Smith
Mike Sticha
Andrea Tejeda

96 Baby Pictures
Bye, Bye, Baby!!!!!!

Benjamin Joseph Thomas  Cua Vang  Simone Vasquez
Kim Wendel  Tracy Winge  Tom M. Wollenberg
Ong Xiong  Tou Xiong  Jomar Villamor
Bao Yang  Jason Zigan
Seniors’ Favorites

Favorite Radio Station · 101.3 KDWB
Favorite Movie · Boyz In The Hood
Favorite T.V. Show · Beverly Hills 90210
Favorite Record · Cooleyhighharmony (Boys To Men)
Favorite Single · O.P.P.
Favorite Eating Place · Taco Bell (The Border)
Favorite Actor · Luke Perry
Favorite Actress · Julia Roberts

Favorite Male Singer · Keith Sweat
Favorite Female Singer · Mariah Carey
Favorite Hangout · Players Billards
Favorite Sport · Football
Favorite Class · Mr. Klepprich’s Social Studies
Biggest School Event · Homecoming (Pep Fest)
Biggest Flop · Homecoming Dance '91
Biggest News Event · Clarence Thomas Hearings

Biggest Wanna-Be
Tina LeMay Simon Pena

Worst Driver
Becky Kinkead Jerad Knudsen

Prettiest Eyes
Sonya Baker Curt LaValle

Shortest Seniors
Tong Xiong Paolee Xiong

Biggest Partier
Chrissy Schwartz Vince DiCosimo

Biggest Eater
Teresa Reyes Diego Delao

Weirdest Laugh
Theresa Smith Dung Nguyen

Most School Spirit
Simone Vasquez John Florez

Shyest
Beth Jensen Kris Johnson
"Facing Graduation"

Faces of old and faces of new.
People we know and people we knew.
Growing together then drifting apart.
Always an ending and now a new start.
At graduation we all grow nearer.
And all of our friends seem so much dearer.
And as we say our final goodbye, one last embrace and one more cry, a “Keep in touch” and a “Promise I will”, a “Remember when” but, better still, a place in my heart, you’ll always stay.
This is what’s said as we go our own way.

Cutest Smile
Ana Rojas Jerad Knudsen

Biggest Complainer
Ananda Henly Ian Kastman

Biggest Flirt
Dina Rueda Chapo Romo

Most Talkative
Becky Kinkead Curt LaValle

Most Athletic
Topako Love Shane Nowak

Biggest Gossiper’s
Teresa Rodriguez Gary Weldon

Most Gullible/Dizziest
Teresa Reyes Jason Zigan

Most Likely To Succeed
Cua Vang Tou Xiong

Class Clown
Gina Lanoux Dung Nguyen
Together we . . .

Study,

Cheer,

Share,

Care,
The school year is coming to an end.  
As we walk our separate way,  
We looked back on the long journey,  
That we had gone through together.  
All the new people we met,  
The new things that we learned,  
All the laughters we shared and  
All the tears we dry off.  
But no matter where we go,  
We will always have the memories:  
Of the time we aspired together and  
The time we achieved together.
LIFE . . .
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS '92

STAFF

Photographer Editor: Christine Schwartz
Yearbook Editor: Topako Love

EDITORIAL ADVISOR: Diane Schroepfer

BUSINESS MANAGER AND JOURNALISM TEACHER:
Robert Klepperich

STAFF: Vince DiCosimo, Rebecca KinKead, Topako Love, Tran Nguyen, Uyen Nguyen, Shane Nowak, Teresa Reyes, An Rojas, Christine Schwartz, Theresa Smith, Cua Yang

CONTRIBUTORS: Sue Cha, Ananda Henly, Rockwell Muck, Tong C. Vang

PHOTOGRAPHY: Dellarson Studio and Camera Art

Special Thanks to:

Gerald Hilker for allowing the yearbook staff to use his computers at the oddest times of day.

Tong C. Vang for coming up with the inspirational theme.

All those students who went out of their ways to sell yearbook ads.

Gary Ales, Aaron Rupert, and all those who have contributed pictures for this book.

The many talented Dellarson photographers and staff.

The many students who purchased this book, and who appreciate the many hours of hard work put into it.

Daniel Brott and Eileen Adams for allowing the yearbook staff to use the science resource room.

Superintendent: Curman Gaines; Assistant Superintendents: William Larson, Rosa Smith, Carol Sorenson; Secondary Teaching & Learning Director: Mary Mackbee; Special Education Director: Bernard Dailey; Community Education Director: Lyle Swanson; Board of Education: Becky Montgomery, Eleanor Weber, Tom Conlon, Bill Finney, Bill Carlson, Choua Lee, and Greg Felice.
STRIKE A POSE

at

DELLARSON STUDIOS

Your Official Class Photographer

• 480 No. Robert • Downtown St. Paul •
Phone: 224-2891
We Think Our School Teams Can't Be Beat.

We'd like you to know that we're behind you 100%. With support for your school activities, whether they be band, speech, basketball or football, we're team players, too. We care about the folks, both young and old, who live in our community. And, we're ready and willing to work with them to help them score financial goals. When you're ready to work with us, you'll understand what teamwork is all about. In the meantime, just have fun.

El Burrito Market
Bakery and Deli
Specializing in Mexican and Latin Foods
200 Concord Street
Phone: 227-2192
Owners: Tomas and Maria Silva

CONCORD DRUG COMPANY

Makes Good Medicine
State and Concord
With Our Own In-Store
Computerized
Prescription Service
Owner: Ward Mens. President of Humboldt's Class of '58

NORTHWESTERN FRUIT COMPANY

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables
616 Pine Street
Phone: 224-4373
Owner: Robert Meyers, Class of 1938

458 South Robert Street
Phone: 292-1011
Owners: Frank and Al Hanzal

545 West Seventh
Phone: 222-3249
A GREAT way to save for a college education or that special occasion. Cherokee's special Passbook Savings Account designed for people 17 years of age or younger.

- Opening deposit of $25.00
- Deposit money in your account any time you like
- No monthly service fee
- 4 withdrawals per month (additional withdrawals 25¢ each)

Stop by Cherokee State Bank today and ask about our Passbook Savings Account. It's a great way to save.

JERRY'S MOBILE SERVICE

Complete Auto Service

459 South Robert Street
Phone: 222-2943

Scott Nowak
Manager

Jim Koller
Head Mechanic

In Memory of Jerry Nowak
Humboldt Class of 1961

Friends Don't Let FRIENDS Drink and Drive

Good Luck Class of '92
From Your
Student Council
Index

A

Abbott, Bev 54
Abreo, Melissa 64
Abreo, Michelle 9, 09, 60
Ackland, Kim 31
Adam, Peter 55
Adams, Eileen 55, 102
Adams, Keanne 39
Agnes, Emily 68
Aguilera, Celina 60
Aguilera, Cynthia 68
Aguilera, Sylvie 72
Aguyen, Uyen 13
Ailes, Jessica 22
Albertson, Marsha 35
Ales, Gary 0 30, 55, 102
Alexander, Alicia 60
Allen, Karen 72
Allen, Nicole 72
Alquicira, Dulce 16, 64
Alquicira, Israel 16
Altendorfer, Andrew 68
Altendorfer, George 54
Amador, Maria 31
Andre, Stephen 55
Andrews, Christine 55
Antiel, Eli 19
Argo, Lucille 55
Arroyo, AnnaMarie 19, 64
Arroyo, Frank 60
Atkinson, Valarie 54
Ator, Dustin 12 80, 94
Ator, Jennifer 12 80, 94
Aura, Annamarie 19, 60
Aviles, Jessica 12, 24, 37
Aviles, Minelly 12, 60
Aviles, Yaritzky 68

B

Baar, Steve 42, 72
Bachtle, Tim 68
Bailer, Phil 6
Baily, Christine 76
Baker Sonya 12 80, 98
Baker, Jennifer 72
Ballin, Joel 64
Barlow, Susan 68
Barry, Amy 68
Batchelor, Robyn 46, 60
Bauman, Heather 18
Baumgardner, Briana 32, 72
Becerra, Juan 64
Becerra, Letisia 16, 72
Beckman Rick 76
Behrens, Jeremy 34
Behrens, Marta 35
Beier, Phil 26, 34, 72

C

Cain, Richard 76
Camacho, Armando 26, 27
Campbell, Rachel 76
Cantu, Illiana 68
Capers, Shannon 27, 38, 50, 76
Cardenas, Jose 42, 43, 76
Cardenaz, Steve 72

D

Darlington, Melissa 6, 28, 72
Darlow, Sadie 68
Dates, Miklos 11, 26, 76
Davis, Myndal 55
Day, Michelle 7, 23, 33, 37, 41, 72
Day, Robert 60
Degruat, Lucas 34
Delao, Diego 12 10, 26, 81, 98
Delao, Jason 72
Delmonte, Richard 64
Delosier, Lucy 19
Derr, Robert 55
Devaney, Melissa 68
Devaney, Paul 12 81
Dickson, James 12 81, 94
Dickson, John 12 23, 81
DiCosimo, Vince 12 11, 17, 22, 26, 27, 51, 82, 94, 102
Dillard, Barry 26
Dixon, John 26, 44, 45, 72
Dixon, Lewis 68
Doane, Alison 7, 18, 29, 72
Dominguez, Phillip 26, 34, 72
Dorma, Chris 76
Dothoudt, Brian 47
Doty, Val 72
Dow, Shelly 12 82, 94
Drake, Pat 54
Dresen, Mary 55
DuBoise, Chris 39, 72
Durant, Jamie 18, 36, 68
Ecker, Daniel 64
Eckl, Joe 60
Eckl, Sara 72
Egert, Ronndina 55
Egginger, Sharon 12 24, 82, 94
Egyhazi, Steve 59
Elizondo, Steven 33, 38, 55
Ellerbusch, Stacy 13, 14, 46
Ell, James 68
Emerson, Andrea 36
Enriquez, Marcos 18, 28, 44, 72
Enriquez, Roman 60
Estrada, Eric 68
Estrada, Rick 46, 48
Ethier, Amanda 35, 72
Ethier, Elizabeth 12, 64
Ettlinger, John 53
Evans, Charlie 68
Evans, Gina 6, 7, 60
Gable, Dennis 19
Feely, Karen 12 82
Felix, Elizabeth 72
Fercho, Dennis 64
Fierst, Timothy 60
Fish, Calvin 68
Flanagan, Dennis 68
Flannery, Jamey 35, 68
Flores, Bonnie 12 22, 82, 94
Flores, Sarah 35, 64
Florez, John 12 42, 82, 94, 98
Foll, Pete 39
Follett, Tiffany 12 82, 95
Ford, David 38
Foss, Chris 42, 64
Foss, Kashia 64
Foster, Jesse 72
Foster, Latoria 72
Freeman, Stormy 12 82
Fuentes, Carlos 60
Fuentes, Leticia 33, 68
Fuentes, Rafael 26, 72
Fuller, Kathleen 55
Galaviz, Tania 35, 46, 60
Galligan, Nancy 55
Galvan, Annalisa 72
Galvan, Rickardo 60
Garcia, Aldo 72
Garcia, Amanda 60
Garcia, Jeannet 7, 68, 71
Garcia, Marilyn 29, 55
Garcia, Natalie 33
Garcia, Patricia 72
Garcia, Richard 19, 55
Garcia, Vincente 48, 68
Garcia, Xiomara 12, 18, 37, 76
Garcia, Yadira 12 18, 69, 83
Gariby, Shorty 54
Garofalo, Jamie 35
Garres, Chris 31
Garvie, Vicki 18, 73
Garza, Teresa 0 56
Gaslin, Martin 42, 56
Gebeke, Jill 40, 56
Genz, Chris 30, 73
Gieseke, Rhandie 60
Gilson, Gina 64
Ginther, David 73
Gjerde, Christine 48, 76
Glaser, Theresa 60
Gleb, Amy 37, 69
Gleb, Mike 22, 26, 76
Godding, Samantha 73
Godfrey, Jeffrey 69
Goetz, Kim 69
Goetz, Mike 60
Gonzalez, David 60
Gorman, Ana 8
Gould, Dan 49, 69
Graham, Kevin 69
Green, Amy 32, 40, 41
Grim, Lori 36, 69
Grossman, Chad 73
Grosz, Joanne 19, 69
Grundhanuser, Pam 76
Hageman, Tanya 60
Haglund, Brian 76
Hall, Randy 48, 73
Halliburton, Terrence 64
Halloran, John 26, 44, 76
Hamis, Sandy 40, 41
Haney, Sarah 20, 35, 64
Hagistamoulas, George 69
Hanson, Durk 42, 69
Hanson, Vance 69
Hardy, Gervance 64
Hartman, Matthew 69
Harty, Patricia 56
Hastings, Robert 73
Haugen, Dale 7, 26
Hayden, Jason 76
Heath, Janel 36, 37, 76
Hedberg, Daniel 73
Hedberg, Matt 60
Hedele, Geoffery 69
Helfrich, Douglas 56
Heller, Penny 76
Hen, Mhia 13
Henly, Ananda 12 12, 32, 102
Henthorne, Mike 60
Her, Cher 19, 73
Her, Dang 73
Her, Ge 73
Her, Nhia 76
Herm, Dave 69
Hernandez, Annie 60
Hernandez, Elisa 33, 50
Hernandez, Flora 69
Hernandez, Luis 60, 61
Hernandez, Samuel 64
Herrera, Chris 26, 34, 76
Herrera, Leno 64
Herrera, Tonio 69
Herzog, Paul 26, 27
Hesser, Lavalle 60, 61
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hesser, Marie</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hessler, Steve</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hieb, Amy</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hien, Sam</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilger, Janet</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hieb, Amy</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hinojosa, Mike</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hirdler, Monique</td>
<td>35,64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hjorth, Brian</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hodge, Bill</td>
<td>18,47,65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogan, Doug</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoggarth, David</td>
<td>69,83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holgin, Olivia</td>
<td>69,83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland, Virginia</td>
<td>14,61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holz, Brad</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopen, Dianne</td>
<td>14,56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hottinger, Erin</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Mimi</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoyt, Collen</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huerta, Patricia</td>
<td>16,65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huerta, Sandra</td>
<td>14,16,73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huffmeyer, Chad</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes, Sarah</td>
<td>49,73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Jason</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Tim</td>
<td>49,50,69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Index**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hesser, Marie</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hessler, Steve</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hieb, Amy</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hien, Sam</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilger, Janet</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hieb, Amy</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hinojosa, Mike</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hirdler, Monique</td>
<td>35,64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hjorth, Brian</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hodge, Bill</td>
<td>18,47,65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogan, Doug</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoggarth, David</td>
<td>69,83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holgin, Olivia</td>
<td>69,83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland, Virginia</td>
<td>14,61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holz, Brad</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopen, Dianne</td>
<td>14,56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hottinger, Erin</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Mimi</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoyt, Collen</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huerta, Patricia</td>
<td>16,65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huerta, Sandra</td>
<td>14,16,73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huffmeyer, Chad</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes, Sarah</td>
<td>49,73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Jason</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Tim</td>
<td>49,50,69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**K**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kane, Michelle</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kane, Tim</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kastman, Ian</td>
<td>12,84,99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kastman, Ted</td>
<td>44,77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaup, Aaron</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kehborn, John</td>
<td>12,84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Steve</td>
<td>69,83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kensi, Mike</td>
<td>69,83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khang, Malee</td>
<td>48,49,61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khuth, Samath</td>
<td>47,65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Killen, Daniel</td>
<td>0,56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kincade, Jake</td>
<td>20,47,61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Kip</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kincaid, Becky</td>
<td>12,17,19,24,95,98,99,102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klepperich, Robert</td>
<td>59,102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kloos, Jackie</td>
<td>12,84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kloor, Jason</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knorr, Carmelle</td>
<td>12,84,95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knorr, Shawn</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knudsen, Jerad</td>
<td>12,51,84,95,98,99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koch, Timothy</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kong, Cher</td>
<td>44,77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kong, Mai</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kortz, Billie</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kowarsch, Crystal</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kramer, Louise</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kranz, Tom</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krejce, Kristine</td>
<td>12,84,95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krueger, Anna</td>
<td>12,18,85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kujawa, Peter</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kulyas, Nicole</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kulyas, Travis</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kunth, Sam</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurtz, Barbara</td>
<td>0,56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**I**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ibarra, Silvia</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**J**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Bonnie</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Denise</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, John</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Rena</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jensen, Beth</td>
<td>12,51,98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jensen, Dennis</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jensen, Rachel</td>
<td>18,35,46,65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenz, Chris</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jirik, Barbara</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jirik, Kate</td>
<td>49,77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Carrie</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Charlie</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Dridge</td>
<td>22,26,39,69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Gerard</td>
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<tr>
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<td>65</td>
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<tr>
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<tr>
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<tr>
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<tr>
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<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>LeMire, Gerri</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leng, Bora</td>
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</tr>
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<tr>
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<tr>
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<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love, Topako</td>
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</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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If these athletes continue to develop their talent, success will be achieved next year.

1. "We're trying, Coach." (Mark Bougie and Shane Nowak) 2. Give us a fast one! (Mario Sierra) 3. It's out of the ball park! 4. Don't hurt me, man! (Diego Delao)

Take Me Out To The Ball Game...

(T, M, B, L to R) Coach Kranz & Kranz, Jose Cardenas, Justin Severson, Jon Wessel, Jeremy Thilmany, Noreine Vacca (stats), Asst. Man. Mac Schaplund, John Halloran, Bill Meyer, Shane Nowak, Mike Sticha, Tim Moe, Mark Bougie, Phil Dominguez, Antonio Herrera, Joe Silva, D. J. Hanson, Rafael Fuentes.
The team showed potential. With the development of the younger players, the future looks great.

1. Coach Green gives a lively pep talk. 2. Topako, back up Della! She may need it! 3. Now that's concentration! (Briana Baumgardner) 4. Great Pitch! Follow through! (Becky Peterson)

One, Two, Three Strikes . . . .

(Top, L to R), Coach Green, Carrie Rickel, Alicia Smith, Topako Loe, Ana Rojas, Cori Warren, Jenny Cuddihy, Nicki Potten. (Bottom, L to R) Chrissy Schwartz, Della Lasch, Erin Jorgenson, Becky Peterson, Andrea Tejeda, Melissa Mendez, Briana Baumgardner.
J. V. Softball


J. V. Baseball

(Top, Bottom, L to R) Phil Dominguez, Alex Santiago, Jeremy Thilmay, Rafael Fuentes, Coach Luna, Dayon Aloyon, Brian Bortz, Joe Silva, Antonio Herrera, D.J. Hanson
It was fun and we had a great season!

1. Just a little further! (Daleny S.)
2. Did I get it! (Jenny B.)
3. Am I supposed to hit this? (Nancy S.)
4. Fly birdie fly! (Theresa L.)
5. I've got a mean backhand. (Ker M.)

Badminton

Our team consisted of all new players who were inexperienced. We learned a lot and had much fun.

The boys and girl's golf team were all beginners except one returning from last year. Special recognition goes to, Zulema Amaya, who tied for fifth place in the Girl's Conference. They learned lots about the game, and next year they will do much better.

Look at the ball when you hit it! (Zulema Amaya)

"I just know I am going to get this one, this putt is mine!" (Craig Shomer)

(L to R) Coach Mr. T, Julie Reichenberger, Zulema Amaya, Jamie Reichenberger, Kim Ackland, and Marla Torres.

18 Holes Game

(L to R) Syeed Mohammed, Craig Schommer, Paul Senske, Ralph Young, Dan Patrin, Joe Montantes, Coach Tweeton.
A strong group of seniors lead Humboldt to their best record.

A historic season was launched on Humboldt's new courts. Humboldt raced to 3rd place in conference play with an overall record of 10-5. The team was lead by All-Conference seniors Tou Xiong and Youmeng Yang. Coach Ales was extremely pleased and proud of the entire team.
Jr. High Softball

(Top Row, L to R) Coach Killan, Racheal Jenson, Amy Smith, Casey Brochman, April Clarmont
(Middle Row, L to R) Amy Luedke, Krissy Tonn, Shauna Skarda, Jody Napier, Andrea Wenker
(Bottom Row, L to R) Jami Mancha, Lenore Mata, Tania Galaziz, and Angle Jones.

Jr. High Baseball

(Top Row, L to R) Saul Silva, Alex Martinez, Andy Vasterling, Juan Beccera, Mike Verdeja, Rafael Valle, Coach Mehus (Middle Row, L to R) Josh Putrinaki, Rob Day, Morris Maqui, Frank Roha, Jerry Melgar, Jason Lowrey (Bottom Row, L to R) Bryan Wetzel, Tim Flerst, Jake Kinkead, Juan Reyes, and Jason Jorgenson.
Jr. High Boys Basketball

(Top Row, L to R) Coach Estrada, Jose Rosario, Rich Revord, Mike Verdeja (Middle Row, L to R) Jerry Melgar, Josh Putrzenski, Juan Becceck, Moris, Chou Feng Van, Rorg (Bottom Row, L to R) Fernando Montantes.

Fitness Test

(Top Row, L to R) Jason Matters, Matt Boulos, Daold Staats, Chris Herrera, and Rafael Fuentes (Bottom Row, L to R) Tou Yang, Diane Ford, Monique Hirdler, and Phil Beler.
The 1992 Track season was a season of breaking records.

This year, the girls team set 8 new Humboldt records and the boys team set 7 Humboldt records. This was the last season running as the Humboldt Indians but they flew around the track as if they were Hawks.

1. Ready, hand, go! (Krissy M. and Claudia P.)
2. I'm reaching for the sky. (Monique H.)
3. This has been a long day for me. (Coach Mergens)
4. We're ready to beat some butts. (Jessica A., Diana F., and Camilla R.)

Ready, On Your Mark, Go!


Mr. Ettlinger is giving out the ribbons to the Odyssey of the Mind students while Ms. Berg introduces them.

Mr. Ettlinger congratulates students for their achievements.

Spring was the recognition for the academic and athletic achievers. NHS, Odyssey of the Mind, and Jose Trevino was honored for their achievements.

Mr. Mehus proudly introduces the first state champion for his weight class, 145, in Humboldt's history, Jose Trevino.
Humboldt's Spring Play "Girls Night Out" had a small but outstanding cast of 7 students. It dazzled the audiences that came to see it. They performed very nicely and we hope to see this cast again.

Aren't I patriotic? (Tanya B.)

Bravo! Excellent play! (Mariana Velasco and Jenny Birkoltz)

Female bonding, but where is Mariana?

Listen to me when I am kicking you out of my house! (Simon Pena and Beth Eithler)

Hey girls, here's all the gossip! (Tanya B., Mariana V., and Nicole P.)

I'm so mad, my bow is about to fall off of my head! (Mariana Velasco)
Prom King and Queen, Jomar Villamor and Kim Wendel.

Get away from my girl Mr. Camera Man! (Camilla and Date)

Prom was held on May 18 at the Northstar Ballroom. The theme song was "Save the Best For Last". The room was filled with romance and excitement! A good time was had by all.

Prom picture setting, with the ideal prom couple. (Tim Moe and Becky Peterson)

Simon Jungbauer and Date, pose while the D. J. plays the theme song.

Do we have to 'save the best for last'? (Gina Lanoux and Chance Nyguard)

Don't you wish it was you he kissed?

Don't these people know that prom is a serious matter? (Simone Vasquez and Date)
1992 Graduation was held on June 4 at the Roy Wilkins Auditorium. Humboldt's choir sang, their voices uplifted the spirit. Becky Kincaid, Sue Cha, Topako Love, and Tou Xiong spoke and sang. The ceremony was a great end to 4 years of hard work.

Yes we are the best Seniors around. (Dominick Magle and friends)

Becky Kinkead, performs wonderfully as the mistress of ceremonies.

Yes I can see with my shades on dude, your tassle is crooked. (Paul Swett)

A 1992 graduate makes final preparations to look her best when she receives her diploma.

Trombones, saxophones, flutes, Oh My! (Members of the Humboldt Band.)

Two Humboldt Seniors sing their farewell with tearful eyes. (Tiffany Follett and Becky Kincaid)
Topako Love leads the audience in singing the national anthem.

Don't worry, I know the drill just give me my diploma!

Humboldt's 1992 valedictorian makes an inspiring speech. (Tou Xiong)

Hey! You didn't tell me that not only do I have to go up in front of all these people, I have to have my picture taken too! (Spencer S.)

Cua Vang, Sue Cha, and Tou Xiong show their smiles of triumph on graduation day.

Congratulations Seniors!

Don't ask me what plans are for next year, I have to get through this ceremony first!
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